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GOOD THINGS COMING A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

Pore, Rich Indian Tea and fine 
Young Ceylon Leaves—tills > 
\ is all that enters the X 
\l Morse package. 4 /

Sr. FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF 
JUVENILE CIH CORNET BAND10cm NEWS a

Î-When the Blood Is Out of Order the 
Nerves Are in a Starved Condition

I SORE, TKO fill!To Let—Six-room self^ontained house 
262 Pitt street. All modern improve
ments. ’Phone Main 1953-21.

77304—6—22

Receipts.
I Receipts of concert Y. M. C. I. hall.$102 
j Donations by late Rev. J. J. O’Don-
] ovan .............................
! Rev. William Duke ..
! Rev. F. J. McMurray .
1 Richard O’Brien .........
Richard Sullivan .........
M. J. Sllney .................
P. J. Fitzpatrick ....
J. C. Chesley ...............
William Donohue ....
Geo. W. C. Oland ...
J. L. M ullaley .
Ernest J. Warn 
H. W. Woods . 
t. V. Tantalum 
John McDonald 
J. C. Ferguson 
JffS. B. Daley ..
Cecil Irvine ...
James Barry .,
John T. Kelly .............
William Fitzpatrick ..
Johti Kelly .............
Capt. Arthur Bums .

SI SANK A HUN U-BOAT The nerve system is the governing 
system of the whole body, controlling 
the heart, lungs, digestion and brainy 

This is a picture of Lady Mary Heath- gQ .g fiot surpr|sing that nervous (Us
er (beautiful Lillian Lee Anderson) who, turbances si10uld cause acute distress, 
in the exciting British military naval The flrst stages of nervous debility are

noted by irritability and restlessness, in 
which the victims seem to be oppressed 

The matter requires

100
25
10C. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES.

Effective June 24. Boston express, at 
present due 12.45 p. m., will arrive 12.05 
p. m. Suburban from Welsford, now 
arriving 12.00 noon, will arrive ten mip- 
utes earlier. 6-15-19-22

No Puffed-np, Burning, Tender. 
Aching Feet—Ne Corns 

or Calleuses

18
10
10
»m$i 6ss, by their nerves, 

immediate attention, for nothmg but 
suitable treatment will prevent a com
plete breakdown. The victim, however, 
need not despair for even severe nervous 
disorders may be cured by improving the 
conditions of the blood. It is because 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 

rich blood that this medicine has

1 ^ Thai Is why II makes% 
so many cups of strong yet 

delicately flavored Tea.

il 5
?"■ GREAT WAR VETERANS.

Members requested meet 70 Leinster 
street Sunday 2.15 p. m. for funeral 
John Keeffe, hon. secretary and hon. 
charter member G. W. V. A., (in uni
form.)
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<■new,
cured extreme nervous disorders after 
all treatment had failed. The nerves 
thrive on the new blood made by these 
pills; the appetite improves, digestion 
is better,- sleeplessness no longer troubles 
the former nerve-shattered victim, and 
life generally takes 6n a cheerful aspect 
Every sufferer from nerve troubles, no 
matter how slight, should lose no time 
in giving Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial, thus regaining their old-time 
health and comfort. Mrs. Victor Booth, 
Parry Sound, Ont., offers proof of the 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills In ner- 

trouble. She, says 
ago I was taken ill with typhoid fever. 
The attack was not a severe one and 
after a few weeks I was around again.

did not recover / my 
strength, and my nerves began to give 
me trouble. The trouble went on from 
one stage to another until Anally St 
Vitus dance developed. I was under 
the care of our family physician but my 
condition appeared to be growing worse 
It was at this stage I decided to try D, 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and after taking 
a couple of boxes I could see they were 
helping me. I continued taking the pills 
until I had used eight boxes when my 
health was fully restored, and I have 
since continued to enjoy that blessing. I 
have recommended the pills to others 
and I always keep them in the house, 
having proved their great value.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
through any dealer In medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

I
Rev. W. G. Lane of Yarmouth, for

mer pastor of Exmouth street church, 
will preach at both Sunday services.

All the popular brands of cigars sold 
by the box at wholesale prices. Save the 
coupons given away with each purchase, 
they are valuable.—Louis Green, Char
lotte street.

y
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Store Open Until 10 O’clock Friday And Saturdayl1.

F 5
m 12

SPECIAL: $330
4.v Expenditures.

Cost of 28 instruments from the town 
of Chatham .

Express charges 
U8es» i Music books ...

Repairs of instruments, etc... 
Estimated cost of 12 clarinets

“Tü” makes sore, burning, tired feet 
fairly dance with delight. Away go the 
aches and peins, the corns, calk» 
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

“Tii” draws out the adds and poisons 
that puff up your feet. No matter how 
hard you work, how long you dance,how 
far you walk, or how long you remain 
on your feet, "Tit” brings restful foot
comfort. “Tis” is magical, grand, won- $355
derful for tired, acting, swollen, smart- It wU1 ^ seen that a balance of $255 
Ing feet. Ahl now comfortable, how js necessary fully to equip the organiza- 
hsppy you fecL Your feet just tmgle yon xvhich the committee of manage- 
for Joy; shoes never hurt or seem tight; ment> D j Gallagher and James Con-

Get a 25-cent box of Tis now from noUy will gratefully receive and ac- 
any druggist or department store. End 1 knowledge for the junior band, 
foot torture forever—wear smaller shoes, j 
keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy.
Just think! a whole year’s foot comfort 
for only 25 cents.

NEWS OF THE SOLDIERS. $290£
—FOR—4

Word has been received in Moncton 
to the effect that Corporal Dale Weldon, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weldon, 
Moncton, has been awarded the Military- 
Medal for bravery.

Lieutenant “Pat” O’Brien, Royal Brit
ish Flying Corps, who is in the United 
States after escaping from a German war 
prison, fell nearly 2,000 feet in an air
plane in San Antonio, Tepas, yesterday. 
He was conscious when aid reached him 
and his chief concern was over his new 
trousers. Lieutenant O’Brien was re
cently in St John, having landed here on 
his return from the front.

Dr. Stewart Skinner, who has beçn in 
a hospital in England, suffering from an 
Infected Anger and breakdown, due to 
heavy work at the front, is able to re
turn to duty. »

16
25IBS Today and Saturday

TRIMMED HATS at $3.00 up.
Big Selection of Flowers at 25c. 
PANAMAS, LEGHORNS AND 

• SPORT. HATS
MODEL MILLINERY,

29 Canterbury Street

“Some years
250

comedy-drama, “Seven Days’ Leave,” 
swims out to sea and effects the sinking 
of an enemy submarine, 
turret giin play on a British man-o’-war 
and the unearthing of a nest of German 
spies, the play bristles with patriotic 
climaxes. No killing or wounding scenes, 
but bright, witty and exciting. Ticket 
sate opens at the Imperial Monday, 10 
«urn. >

$585U !Along with 330Receiptsi formel

es:
jfe

“EAGLE'S EYE”: PUCE FOR PLAYGROUND 
IS THE SOUTH ENDT r

Hindenburg Opposed 
Thrust At Paris

! 4
SL j Gould-McKeen.

At Bangor; Maine, recently, Miss 
Jeanette E. McKeen, formerly of Mus- 
quodoboit, but who has been living in 
Boston, was married to Charles H. 
Gould of Fosterville, N. B., at the home 
of thé bride’s sister, Mrs. Daniel With- 
am, Rev. C. P. Wilson of Wolf ville of
ficiating.

6-17
Rev. H. A. Cody and A. M. Belding 

looked over an area in the southern end 
Amsterdam, June 14 A prominent cj^y yesterday afternoon, and are

neutral furnishes an interesting account convinced thBt a baseball diamond can 
of the manner in which the present phase ^ provided there on city property with 
of the German offensive was begun by

LOVE AI E GEM
f: FOR SALE AT A BARGAINB V

GUARDING GERMAN PRISONERS. ,, , „ „ „ but little trouble. They will report to
the troops of the Crown Prince. He says a publk. meetlng to he held in King Bd- 
that immediately after the offensive ward sehool next week, when the south 
against Amiens and the Channel ports 
the new

fhig afternoon at 2.80, tonight at 7.15 
And 8.46 the sensational serial “The 
Eagle’s Eye,” will be begun at the Gem. 
'•‘The Hidden Death/ ’is the first epi
sode. It is the story of the plotting of 
the destruction of the great liner Lusi
tania by the Germans. This is one of 
ibç greatest serials ever offered, the per
sonal story of Ex-Chief Flynn of the 
Uqited States secret service on German 
plots and spies in the United States. 
King Boggot and Marguerite Snow in 

) the leads. Von Bemstorff, Von Papen 
afiH tfieir co-conspirators shown in act-

Seven Passenger Russell Touring CarSackville Tribune—The Sackville bar
racks have been turned into an intern
ment camp for German prisoners, under 
the supervision of Lieut. O. H. Williams. 
About thirty men of the St. John Siege 
Battery arrived in Sackville Tuesday 
evening to take up guard duty. The 
German prisoners arrived here from 
Amherst yesterday morning and were 
marched direct to their quarters, yes
terday afternoon men were busily em
ployed fixing barbed wire àrount the 
barracks yard. It is understood that the 
German prisoners are to be employed on 
the local railway track where consider
able alterations are to be made.

_ , ... end people are expected to turn out in
„ llt offensive was Punched by von fopce for the ^ of their boys. With 
Moltke, through his influence with the regard to the Rockwood athletic field, 
Kaiser, over a protest of Hindenburg. Englneer Hatfield has prepared plans. 
The former chief of staff is said to have The proposals wollld provide a baseball 
outimed the foremost object as Pans, diamond half ^ track and a general 
an idea which Hindenburg opposed. The athletic ’fleld. xhe committee will in-

; — th. .... W.L
resistance. Von Hindenburg is said to ! 
have insisted that England had replaced 
France, and that London was the strate
gic point for the Germans. He asserted j 
that Paris was only a subsidiary object 
to the capture of the Channel ports, with j 
the possibility of impairing the efficiency 
of the English troops by landing on their Relieved Me of a Throat Weakness That 
shores. At (irst von Moltke’s support- ' Resisted Every Treatment.
ers were impotent, owing to the Kaiser’s ! I _____ ____ „ . _
faith in Hindenburg; but after the fail- ^“SUFFERERS, FOLLOW1 MY PLAN., 
ure Of the offensive against the coast | 
they resumed their campaign with the !After being loaded down with a 
supp'ort of the £r*Hi Prince. The army ] Ichronlc hacking cough for months, you 
leaders are said to have sided with the . imagine my joy at lindmg even h
Crown Prince. f~m ^rtt“ °: A J0<*V

! ter, of Monson, Mass., U. S. A. I was 
! ‘troubled with an irritable throat weak- 
! [ness and asthma that simply defied every 

____ : [medicine I ever tried. I was discouraged
Toledo, Ohio, June 15—A1 Hitchcock, I until * ««OTOmcnded Gatarrho-

^ tk CS, kTÿdÏÏU. itL*

»«■ J;d«, KUUO E

S.K* h..’— ssu:r,,
•h- Vkld k ,0 ,m,r Pkkrflw.

(weakness is gone, and I am well. For 
(two years indeed, with the aid of Ca- 

NOTICE ’tarrhosone, } have kept perfectly well.
I hereby give «otic, tbet I wffl;

bot be responsible tor any debts ^consider your remedies have done won- 
contracted by my wife, Emily tiers for me.”
Beeeley * Thousands of wonderful cures are re-

portod every year. Catarrhosone does 
; (all that is claimed for it, and is certainly 
' (most efficient for colds, bronchitis, throat 
trouble, asthma and catarrh. The two 
^months’ treatment (large size), price 
$1.00, is guaranteed, smaller Stic 50c., 
(sample size 25c, at all storekeepers and 
'druggists, of The Catarrhosone Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Canada.

CONSTIPATED CHILDRENm ■

With the FamousMothers if your little ones are con
stipated ; if their little stomach and 
bowels are out of order; if they cry a 
great deal and are cross and peevish, 
give them a dose of Baby’s Own Tablet^ 
—the ideal medicine for little ones. The 
Tablets are a gentle but thorough laxa
tive and never fail to right the minor 
disorders of childhood. Concerning them 
Mrs. Noble A. Pyr, Ecum Secum (N.S.), 
writes: “My baby was terribly consti
pated but Baby’s Own Tablets soon re
lieved her and I now think them a splen
did medicine for little ones.” The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

SILENT KNI6HT SUDIN6 SLEEVE VALVE ENGINE

Cured My Cough This car is in excellent running order, having been oper
ated with great care by one of our customers, who has two oth
er cars for his personal use, with the result that it has had com
paratively little running. It looks like new and would make an 
ideal livery, ear as it will seat seven people in perfect comfort. 
It is fully equipped and has a lot of extra equipment, such as 
power horn, power tire pump, extra tire, etc. The four tires 
on the car are practically new. PRICE $600.00.

S<HJ. In One NightAlso we have a five-reel feature “The 
G^eat Adventure,” with Bessie Lzjve, 
“Bonnie Sweet Bessie," in the principal 
part. It is the story of a country girl 
who took up stage life -and is very inter
esting. Prices are 5c., and 10c. Come..

-

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

‘i

THE THEATRE WAR TAX Time payments will be accepted from responsible parties 
if desired. For further information and demonstration ap
pointment, inquire of J. A. PUGSLEY & GO., 45 Princess St.,

6-15-17-19-22

WILL WED IN BANGOR. 
Marriage intentions hare been filed at 

the office of the city clerk of Bangor by 
George G. Miller and Miss Mamie E. 
Miller, both of Newcastle, N. B.

4
BIRTHS

Herbert J. Anderson, provincial in
spector under the theatre tax act, has 
returned after a trip of inspection around 
the province. He wa& agreeably sur
prised to find how well the act is being 
observed, and how carefully the man
agers are carrying out its provisions, 
even in the smaller places. He finds, 
however, that there is one feature of 
the act which does not seem to be known 
as well as it should be and that is the 
fact that the act applies to all enter
tainments for which an admission is 
charged, with the exception of those 
given purely for patriotic or church pur
poses.
matter how worthy the object or by 
whom given, or even if a percentage of 
the profits is given for patriotic purposes, 
•is subject to the ticket tax.

’Phone Main 1969.MARCH—At 66 Elliott Blow, on June 
16, to Mr. and Mrs. Reginald G. March, 
a son.

SOCIALIST GETS TEN YEARS 
UNDER THE ESPIONAGE ACT.

TROUBLED LOCAL HEWS - Hsmiwboard, convicted of violating the espion-DEATHS WITH

CONSTIPATION GOOD VAUDEVILLEDAGEY—In this city, on the 15th 
Inst, Theresa, widow of James Dacey, 
leaving one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Monday at 8.46 from her lato 
residence, 186 Brussels street, to Cathe
dral for requiem high mass. Friends 
invited.

NEILL—In this city, on June 13, 1918, 
Alexander Neill, leaving his wife, one 
daughter, one son, and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, June 16, service at 
2 p. m. from his late residence, .306 Union 
street. ,

KEBFFEr—In this city, on the 14th 
inst., John Keeffe, leaving a wife, two 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 70 
afternoon at 2.80

The steamer Aranmore of the service 
between Boston and Yarmouth will be 
taken off the route in the near future. 
The Aranmore was the last remaining 
link by. water between the maritime 
provinces and the United States.

From 16 to 20
Opera House Change of Pre- 

gramme Brings Excellent Enter
tainment

Constipation is one of-the commonest 
Bis of mankind, and one too often allow
ed to go unlocked after until 
lous complication sets in. 
r If the bowds ue properly looked after 
there will be no constipation, jaundice) 

* or bilious headaches, heartburn, 
atari tongue, sour stomach, floating 
ecks before the eyes, etc.
Mil bum’s Lexa-Liver Fills will keep

Any other entertainment, no

some ser in order to provide for increased fac* 
ilities for the handling of winter port 
traffic at West St. John next season, the 
C. P. R. has decided to rebuild the old 

the wooden elevator

The regular weekly change at the 
Opera House last evening attracted ca

llouses and without doubt met 
The programme is diver-

(Signed) H. N. BBESLEY.
77161-6—16. 'An Old Offender Caught parity 

with favor, 
sified and has features which are bound 
to please the most critical. There is an 
abundance of fun, music, comedy sing
ing, classic dancing to say nothing of a 
novel act of artistic poses and groupings. 
In conjunction with this new pro
gramme the first episode of a new serial 
entitled “The Lion’s Claws” was shown, 
featuring Marie Walcamp. The serial 
gives promise of lots of thrilling mo
ments and an abundance of adventure 
in addition to many scenes taken in the 
jungles of South Africa.

The first number on the vaudeville 
programme was The Yaltos, two clever 
dancers. They gave demonstrations of 
various styles and steps and concluded 
their act with a regular acrobatic daiucr 
which brought forth rounds of well lim
ited applause.

Lee and (jiwrence in a comedy sketch 
made a hit. The female member with 
her smile not only-captivated the young 
customs officer, but in addition the en
tire audience. The act was full of life 
and the jokes were good. Both perform
ers were given hearty applause.

Stan Stanley kept the audience amused 
with a clever piece of acting. He dem
onstrated ability as an entertainer and 
made a decided hit with his audience. 
His feat of dropping off the piano was 
something out of the ordinary and 
caused considerable amusement.

Harvey, Henderson and 'Grayer in a 
comedy musical act made a decided hit. 
All three are clever instrumentalists,and 
in addition they introduce a touch of 
comedy, which is appreciated. JThe col
ored man was exceptionally good not 
only as a comedian but also as a player:

A feature on the programme was the 
last act entitled “The Calendar Girl.” A 
trio of girls are seen in a series of poses 
and artistic groupings representing the 
months of the year and their work was 
thoroughly enjoyed. All three are ar
tists and they deserved the generous ap
plause meted out to them by an appre
ciative audience. '

grain conveyor ftpni 
to the end of No. 1 berth.For years he has caused endless trou

ble, but when Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
was applied, he came out roots and all. 
Any com or wart cured in twenty-four 
hours by “Putnam’s Extractor,” 25c. at 
all dealers. —

Woman’s Exchange Libraryi
Hazel Daley, of 188 Market Place, 

West St. John, was struck last evening 
by a motorcycle. Her injuries were of a 
minor nature.

The drawing for the automobile lot- 
teried for the benefit of the G. W. V. A. 
took place last evening in the Imperial 
thektre after the flrst show. Number 
2855, held by C. H. McDonald, 55 Dock 
street, won the car.

At a meeting of the Knights of Co
lumbus last evening, Richard O’Brien, 
Judge Mclneçney and Dr. W. P. Brod
erick were delegated to attend the funer
al of Dr. Quigley at Newcastle tomor
row. -------

your bowels so regulated that in no time 
tb^ constipation will disappear entirely.

Miss Emma R. Melansoo, Halifax, 
ÎN. S„ writes; “I am now 20 years of 
age, and since I was 16 I have been 
greatly troubled with constipation, so 
'much so that at times I would be in 

8 or 4 days a month. I tried all 
oM-feshioned remédias, castor oil, 

eascara, eta, with only temporary re
lief until my sister-in-law gave me some 
pf MBbum’s Laxa-Ltver Pills. From the 
first they seemed beneficial and I gave 
them a fair trial This was two years, 
ago, and with an occasional dose I have 
kept entirely free from constipation toi 
the period mentioned.”

Milburn’e Laxa-Livcr Pills are 28c. ai 
VMt at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, 
IJmRaH, Toronto, Ont

Save your money by renting our 
New Books.

Leinster street, Sunday 
o’clock.

RYAN—At her parents’ residence, 24 
Horsfteld street, on the 18th inst, Mar
jorie Vivien, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wilfred Ryan, aged 12 years.

Funeral on Saturday from Trinity 
church. Service at 2.30 o'clock.

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED—
158 Union St.—Woman’s Exchange,

L Tea and Lunch Rooms.________ _

•V»
MORNING NEWS 

• OVER THE WIRES
Alexander Wants 

To Pitch for Cubs 
While on Furlough

IE? 1
The opinion is expressed in Paris that 

the Germans have engaged eighty di- 
! visions since May 27, nearly half of 
I which left fifty per cent of their men 
the battlefield, and that Ludendorff has 
not more than thirty divisions in re-

Hon. F. B. Carvell replied to a dele
gation of striking steel workers at New 
Glasgow that they had no right to 
st rike ; that every man must either work 
or fight. <•

J. G. Watters, president of the Do
minion Trades and Labor Congress, has 
left for New Glasgow to endeavor to 
settle the strike.

War savings stamps, which have 
brought millions to the treasury of the 
United States, are to be introduced by 
the Canadian government*

Woman’s Exchange Library. 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Ham—Woman’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c. up.______

TO LET—Heated flat. ’Phone M

\

IN MEMORIAM
New York, June 14—Grover Cleveland 

Alexander, on a furlough and accom
panied by his bride, is at the Ansonia, 
and will confer with Fred Mitchell,man- 

of the Cubs, as to his chances of

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of 
Corp. Joseph Campbell, who was killed 
in action June 16, 1916, somewhere in 
France.

789.
figer
pitching One of the games against the 
Giants.

He has been working hard at camp 
rnd is in excellent condition, and Mitch
ell may give him an opportunity to give 
his club a final lift before departing for 
France.

Alexander’s outfit, the 342nd Fijid 
Artillery, is at a nearby camp.

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Historical Society on Thursday, it was 
decided to send a deputation to attend 
the unveiling of a sun dial which is be
ing erected in Fort Anne Park, An
napolis Royal, by Colonel R. C. Shan
non, of Brockport, N. Y:

tMIDDIES 79c
Skirts from 98c. up

Good Values

He did his duty nobly,
When he answered England’s call.
And it Is with pride we gaze 
At his picture on the wall 
He did his best, Ills life he gave,
His resting place is a soldier's grave.

MOTHER AND FAMILY.
JONES—In loving memory of Private 

Edward Jones, who made the supreme 
sacrifice for home and country at the 
Hooge, between June 15 and 17, 1916.

Gone but not forgotten.

Gilbert’s
Cash Specials

Several of the St. John students, who 
been attending St. Thomas’have

College, arrived home yesterday. They 
were—H. Burns, I* Atkinson, P. Atkin- 

E. Driscoll, G. Regan, J. Peters, H.

At
TOMMY BURNS OFFERS 

, TO BOX JESS WILLARD
RECENT DEATHSJ. Goldman Andrew Boyd, a well known farmer of 

Gagetown, N. B., passed away last Sun
day after .several weeks’ illness. He 
was sixty-five years of age and is sur
vived by his wife and one daughter, al
so one brother and two sisters.

son,
Peters. Ed. McNeelev, C. McMurray and 
C. Costley.

z WIFE.
GRAHAM—In loving memory of Pte. 

Henry Wilbur Graham of the original 
26th Battalion, who was killed in action 
June 15, 1916, aged 27.

34c.1 lb. block Pure Lard..
Kersey Margarine-------
Premium Margarine....
20c. Peerless Pickles...
20c. Peerless Chow.......
Old Canadian Cheese.... 30c. lb. 
Belmont Pork and Beane,

15c. tin 12 l-2c. ; 25c. tins, 21c.
15c. pkge. 
........47c.

Opp. Winter St.26 Wall St33c.Invites Champion to Meet Him In Aid 
of Red Cross

35c. Champion Irish Setter Dead.
Champion Montrose, pride of Erin, a 

valuable Irish setter owned by Robert 
B. I/askey, is dead. Pride of Erin was 
shown in Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and New York and finished her cham
pionship in Toronto. She was bred by 
John Ward of Toronto.

17c. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE170.FATHER, SISTER AND 

BROTHERS. Mrs. Marie Roop, widow of Capt. Dow 
Roop, late of Upton, Cheshire, Eng

land, is dead, according to information 
received by relatives of this city. She 
was a daughter of the late John Roop 
of this city. She is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. George A. DeForest of 

1 New Milford, New Jersey, and Mrs. F. 
E. Craibe of St. John.

» Vancouver,. B. C., June 14—Private 
Tommy Bums, First Depot Battalion, 
Canadian Overseas Forces and formerly 
world heavyweight champion, has wired 
Jess Willard, inviting him to participate 
in a four-round exhibition match in Van
couver early in July at a military tour
nament in aid of the Red Cross.

,D.
McINTYRE—In loving memory of 

Lance-Corporal J. Walter McIntyre,] 
who gave his «life in the battle of Ypres, J 
June 16, 1916.

A Man’s Watch 
for a Boy Graduate

Wheat Kernels.........
65c. lb. Lipton’s Tea.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..
25c. tin Corn Syrup..
1 lb. pkge. Starr Cod 
Evaporated Milk (baby size),

The wedding of Mary Rhoda Stick- 
ney, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Stickney of St. Andrews, N. R-, to 
Comeil Burgeson took place in Calgary 
recently.

32c. 
21c. I

i

= 16c. The present of a real gold 
watch Is the crowning triumph 
of graduation for a boy. He Is 
prouder of that watch than he 
is of having graduated.

Buy the watch at Sharpe’s. 
You are certain then to get a 
good timepiece at a reasonable 
price. We have a large stock 
of fine movements, and each 
one Is tested by us.

Come in and let us talk watches 
with you.

FUNERAL NOTICE Plano RedtaL
A piano recital which was given by 

the pupils of Mrs. Hilda Hawker Ray- 
worth in the Queen Square church school 
room yesterday reflected great credit on 
both teacher and pupils. Those taking 
part were Mary Roderick, Ross Stuart, 
Eleanor Holder, Marjorie Baillie, Estelle 
Mclvean, Marion Keirstead, Kenneth 
Keirstead, Mary Reid, Josephine Mc- 
Quade, Marion Henderson, Myrtle Pat
erson, Margaret and Jessie Robertson, 
Katherine Earle, Evelyn Hanson, Dor
othy Nice, Marion Smith, Bessie Forbes, 
and Catherine Robinson.

6 l-2c. |
Paris Pate—15c. size....... 12 l-2o. :

The members of St. John Council No. ]2c. pkge. Shaker Salt........... 10c.
987, Knights of Columbus are requested peamlt Butter...........................33c. lb.
to meet at Columbus Hall, Coburg street, Raker’s Chocolate . 20c 1Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock for the il, * T n o ..............
purpose of attending the funeral of late 15c. Kkovah Jelly Squares. . IOC. ,
Brother, ___________ 3 rolls Toilet Paper...............25c.

25c. tin Sweet Corn 
3 lb. tin Tomatoes.
2 lbs. Prunes for...

.FUNERAL NOTICE.; ITiYllT Home Gardeners
NEEDmjt

i

SNAPm
21c. I; JOHN KEEFE.

Regulation dress. 21c.
H. E. KANE, Recorder. 25c. MA Snap cleans the — ,

■Bz hands thoroughly s——1 
and keeps the skin 
smooth and soft.

; 1
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569
1 //5

L L Sharpe & Son 6l055|UiOTttgl]
CARD OF THANKS Catching Salmon.

Graphic: The anglers in the Resti- j 
gouche Salmon Club waters are catching i

1 a better tun of salmon since Monday. 
Trout are also reported plentiful.

6W Walter GilbertJohn A. Kindred and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy during their recent sad | 
bereavement. v

Jeweler, and Optician»,
21 KING ST. . ST. JOHN, N. B.23 THF. Pf* 69
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